Revisiting the Skills of a Healthcare Data Scientist as a Field Expert.
The buzz words 'Data Science' and 'Data Scientist' are trending high in this age of information. The boundaries are still undefined, the exact skill sets are unclear, and the job description is still murky. This is an attempt to identify some mandatory or desired skills based on what data science demands from a data scientist. A very generic job description for a data scientist is 'A person who can perform advanced analytics on the institutional data', this gives a very unclear picture to the decision maker to identify the right resources within their data science activity. Practically the data scientist should be the one who can understand and moreover be involved with the data life cycle starting from inception > collection > operation > extraction > observation > preparation > description > prediction > prescription > Archival. Each of these aspects of data has a science behind it. An old team 'Jack of all trades' briefly defines this job description. A good data scientist essentially needs to be a good programmer, a good business/system/data analyst, a good statistician, one who can seamlessly visualize data, and is empowered with a vision to use and apply the necessary tools, techniques and methodologies in a scientific and applicable realistic way. Healthcare/Research environment is a complicated vertical when it comes to data, hence having domain knowledge is almost critical, complying with aspects of data governance such as patient privacy, consent, ethics etc.